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Religious Emphasis Week Program Rolls
On As Dr. Gordon Poteat Sets Theme
Conferences, Chapel
Talks And Discussions
Nark Highlights

Co-ed Wins Coveted Position
With Bates Promotional Dept.
By Alma
one stormy February morn a certain young lady was called into
.lie placement office and informed
„t what seemed to be a very exeltlng and promising career in the
neld of journalism and radio. The
Bates Manufacturing Company of
Maine, originators of the fabulous
lutes Bed Spread, being faced with
, vacancy in the promotional department of their Lewiston offices, decided that their new employee should be youthful both in
ate and ideas, and so especially
requested that the novice be a
senior student, possessing creative ability, ingenuity, and a flair
tor writing.
Hut as Mr. Bartlett warned the
young lady, don't raise your hopes
for you are only one of numerous
candidates from the New England
ires being interviewed.
1 shan't keep you in suspense.
Marty, or Martha Anne Cloutier to
ihose of you who aren't familiar
with her, did get the job and a
week or so later was sitting in the
parlor chair of a New York bound
train, thrilled of course, but a bit
Breathless and dazed with her first
part-time assignment. For not only
was she to attend the Bates College Board meeting as an active
member sponsored by the Bates
Fabric, l"nc, but also in the capacity of a publicity agent.
During the hectic week that endued, Marty divided her time be-

Tea Dance Theme
Heralds Spring

The fashion clinic definitely
agreed it was logical thinking, and
so the Bates is intending to have
woven and lintless bed spreads on
the market next fall — just a
household hint for the boys.
So the greater part of the day
for our fashion experts was spent
in the glamorous atmosphere of a
down town New York studio, working alongside professional Powerb
models, and weathering hot Kleig
lights to be photographed in typi
cal college room sittings, which
they designed, for color advertisements. And by the way, all these
shots will appear in the back to
school issues of leading fashion
(Continued on page two)

Alumni See Film Faculty Hear Dr.
Of Campus Life Poteat On Orient
r'riday night, March 15, President Charles F. Phillips and Mr.
Harry W. Rowe met with about
fifty members of the Providence
alumni. The dinner, followed by
the meeting, was held at the
Hi arthslone Inn, Providence.
\fter the regular staff alumni
meting, during which Mr. Rowe
gave a report on the academic
life of the college, Prexy spoke
about life on campus. He brought
'he alumni up-to-date on the Ll'riry-Commons fund. He explained why Bates would be unable to
Uke many men students directly
from high school. The majority of
'.he men will be returned service
men.
Besides speaking to the alumni
'''■ Winter Carnival, "As You Like
It," and other news events of the
tarnpus, Prexy showed colored
films oft the buildings, the faculty
and the students themselves. The
mini had a chance also to see
the highlights of Winter Carnival
as well as hear them.
The meeting closed with the
ringing of Bates songs, the last
Pong was, of course, the Alma
Mater.
Traveling up to Boston, Prexy
s
P'">ke at another meeting. Over
'"5 members of the Boston Alum"i met at Boston City House.
*mong these were members of last
ear's graduating class, Jean Mcnnon, Barbara Tabor, and Betty

Nnolt.

I

"We would be building" is the
theme of Religious Emphasis
Week on the Bates campus this
year. Taken from the hymn of the
same name, the theme carries
through the idea of reconstruction
the building of personal character, political and economic order,
and of the Church..

Finellt '48
*
tween fashion discussions, which
were intended primarily to help
the Bates Fabrics get a slant on
the latest fashion quirks of Joe
and Sally College, between modeling clothes, and interviewing the
The theme "Easter and Spring"
various board members.
will highlight the Women's StuThe fashion board consisted dent Government Tea Dance to be
of twelve outstanding students held on April 6 from 3:30 to 6:00
from various name colleges the in Chase Hall. Chairman Marcia
country over. They seemed to Wilson is making plans already
think that "Frilly Fashions" were and has chosen her committee as
"O. K." but put great emphasis on follows: Guests, Jane Scheuerrefreshments, Charlotte
lines and simplicity o£ dress. From mann;
the male department came the Bridgham; programs, Jean Pateverlasting cryt "Give me a spread more, and decorations, Roxanne
you can sit on without wearing it Kammerer.
around on your suit"
The orchestra will be the Bates

On Tuesday evening at eightthirty. Dr. Gordon Poteat, spoke
at Chase Hall, in conjunction with
Religious Emphasis Week, on the
topic of "The Orient With and
Without the Church". The meeting, another in a series of faculty
Round Tabie Discussions, was presided over ;by Professor Robert D.
Seward.
A former faculty member of the
University of Shanghai, and author
of "Stand By for China", Dr. Poteat was one of the six delegates
from China to the 1937 Oxford
Conference upon the Life and
Work of the Church. Widely traveled, and a thorough observer, he
gave those present a penetrating
analysis of the religious and educational
problems
confronting
China and the Far East.

Red Cross Drive Goes
Over Top With $700
With our quota down to $500
this year the Red Cross Drive got
under way last week. -The campus,
students and faculty, went over
the top with well over $600 in. rt
was expected that the final count
will reach approximately $700.
The drive was run this year under the direction of President
Charles F. Phillips with the help
of Student Government and Student Council. The collections were
made through dorm solicitors.

Bobcats and tickets will be sold
at $1.80 a couple. Because of the
limited space in Chase Hall in the
dance hall, only a limited number
of couples may be accommodated;
so the tickets will be limited to
one hundred.
Judging by former years the program will introduce the spring officially on campus.

DR. GORDON POTEAT

Mr. Liu Liang-Mo, Chinese
Lecturer, Speaks For Relief

The week's events include the
vesper and chapel services, the
Snack-Sing Party at Chase Hall,
* Mr. Lul-Liang-mo, well-known dormitory discussions, and perChinese lecturer and writer will be sonal conferences with the leaders.
in Lewiston under the auspices of
This is the second time ReliUnited China Relief and will speak gious Emphasis Week has been
at the college at chapel on Wed held on campus. In 1944, the idea
nesday
morning,
March
27. was initiated and advanced. At
For the past three years, Mr. that time, faculty and student comLiu has traveled 100,000 miles and mittees planned the week's many
lectured in every state before col- events such as dormitory discusleges, community groups and na- sion groups which seemed to be
tional radio networks. Active in the best attended. Subjects under
guerrilla activities in China, Mr. discussion ranged from women's
Liu has been a great morale build- place in the world to thoughts on
er in uniting both Chinese civilians God, thus covering many subjects
and soldiers to work effectively to and satisfying many campus eleresist the Japanese invasion.
ments. This year about the same

Chase Hall Remodels
Saturday Night Dances
The Chase Hall Committee took
a step forward in their attempt.lo-.vard remodeling the Saturday
night dances in their plans for getling them back to the Bates way
of former years.
The committee also hopes to
present the Bates "Bobcats" in
about a month. The date for their
return cannot be set definitely, but
the "Bobcats" have been rehearsing and arranging numbers so
that they may be able to appear
soon.
Each person was given an "order of dances" so that both fellows and girls had more' of an opportunity to exchange more dances
if they wished. The men received
a letter on Friday afternoon explaining the procedure and the
girls learned of the plan at the
house meetings in their respective
houses.
Last Saturday, Mr. WoodwortE
showed color slides of Bates
scenes taken in past and recent
years. Many familiar faces were
noticed in the pictures. Carnival
Queens, Jane Webber and Ruth
Stillman, appeared with their attendants.
Dr. Sawyer and Lieutenant Cass
featured in outdoor scenes. Mr.
Woodworth
also
had
caught
glimpses of President Phillips and
his family, Prof. Bertooci and his
Bamily.
Nearly everyone who appeared
outdoors during carnivals or in
summer weather, became at least
a flash in Mr. Woodworth's pictures. He also offered to show his
collection of scenes of Maine to
any groups who might be interested.
In the future, too, the committee
plans skits and other entertaln(Continued on page four)

Among the leaders is Dr. Gordon Poteat, known for his work in
the Orient, who will speak at the
chapel services during the week.
Dr. Newton C. Fetter will he remembered as a vesper service
speaker of last year. Rev. Leonard
C. Clough is a Bates graduate of
1940. Rev. F. Brooke Anderson, executive secretary of the Brown
Christian Association of Brown
University, is another of the leaders. Mrs. Louise Pfeutze has been
here before for Religious Emphasis Week in 1944. Mrs. Jean
Grant, secretary of the Christian
Association of the University of
New Hampshire, has participated
in many Religious Emphasis
Weeks all over the country.

Liu Liang-mo

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air will present
a special program for Religious Emphasis Week on Wednesday, March 20th. This program will be in the form of a
dramatic script written by
Ted Hunter. The play is entitled
"The
Blood-Filled
Hands". It is the story of Pilate and the crucifixion of
Jesus. The cast includes: Robert Touse, Robert Alward,
William Stringfellow, Vivienne
Sikora, George Rowan, and
Bud Weisman. Martha Cloutier
will announce and the technician Is Joyce Baldwin. Special
credit should be given to Ted
Hunter who wrote the script.
This is the first of the original
scripts don* by ths class In
radio.
*

Having organized a small band,
Mr. Liu escaped from Japaneseoccupied Shanghai in 1942, moved
inland, ahead of the Japanese, stirring the disillusioned Chinese. He
organized study classes and singing
croups among civilians and soldiers,
and largely overcame the attitude
of defeatism. He impressed on
their minds that they must work
together or never could they hope
to defeat the Japanese threat Be
hind the lines, in the hospitals of
Chaugsha, Liu Liang-Mo worked
and remained to evacuate the
wounded when the authorities se
fire to the city directly in the path
of the invaders.
From Changsha, the group moved on to organize and train civil
ians to cooperate with the soldiers.
They set up medical stations for
moving hack the wounded, organized transport systems, and instruct,
ed the public in sanitation.
Mr. Liu introduced mass singing
to China to stimulate soldiers and
guerrillas. On one occasion he
taught 10,000 soldiers in 30 minutes
to sing Chee-lai, the famous Chinese marching song.
Recently Mr. Liu, a graduate of
Shanghai University, was re-united
with his wife and seven-year old
son in this country after a separation of four and one half years. Mr.
(Continued on page two)

procedure will be carried out.

Alumnus Initiates
Health Campaigns
Dr. Carl T. Pomeroy, the health
officer of Montclair, N. J., is a
native of Lewiston and a Bates
graduate of the year 1909. He is
the brother of our own Dr. Fred
Pomeroy.
After finishing at Bates, he studied at public health schools of
Harvard and M.I.T. Prior to his
Montclair appointment, he was the
Industrial health inspector for the"
State of Massachusetts.
Not only is Dr. Pomeroy respon
sible for his town's general health
offices, but he also prepares the
department's budget, directs the
various health inspections, prepares the annual report, and
passes on the reports of the differ
ent department heads.
Dr. Pomeroy is a member of the
Rotary Club, Secretary of the Essex County Health Association, -a
member of the executive board of
the Essex County Tuberculosis
League, vice-president of the New
Jersey State Health Officers' Association, and a member of the
(Continued on page four)
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Heelers Board Elects
Three New Members

(FOUNDED IN 1873)

Editor-in-Chief

(T.I. 3207) .... MYRTLE E. HOLDEN '46

M.n«a>ng Editor

(T.I. 83397) ELECTRA ZAZOPOUL08'4«

Awoclat. Editor.

(T.I. 83397)
(Tol. 83397)
(T.I. 101VW)

Bu.ln.u M.n.B.r
Circulation M.n.g.r

GLORIA FINELLI'tt
JANICE PRINCE '47
FLORENCE FURFEY'47
ANNE SMITH'*

(T.I. 83398)

Publl.hed bi-weekly during college
y..r, except the .umm.r NKieitir

JEAN ROSEQUIST'47

Entered ■* second-class matter at
th. Po*t Offi.. at L.wl.ton, Maine

The Four Horsemen ....
For sixty centuries of recorded time, the Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse — War, Famine, Pestilence, and Death,
have ridden unchecked through the bloody pages of history.
On a warship's deck in Tokyo Bay last September, their ofteninterrupted, but never-ending ride momentarily halted. The
rending power of unfettered atomic energy had ended mankind's greatest war and posed mankind's greatest question:
shall our future be peace or annihilation? Today, less than
seven months from the war's ending, the Four Horsemen
stand ready to mount and ride in a chaos of mis-directed
chauvinism, economic nationalism, and ignorance, the world
once more hovers on the edge of its last and final disaster.
Can these, our fellow-Americans who cry for war, have so

Following their regular try-out
procedure, Heelers last week admitted three new members from
the freshman class. They were
June Cunningham, Maralyn Davis,
and Lois Montgomery. The girls
read and acted out a skit for a
committee from the Heelers executive board. They were voted into
Heelers by virtue of their handling
of this reading. Try-outs last semester admitted a larger amount
from this freshman class.
For their April meeting Heelers is planning to present a few
one-act plays or skits under the
direction of members of Miss Lavinia Schaeffer's Play Production
class. Among those to be given will
be JoAnn Woodard's presentation
of "Mannequins". Miss Woodard's
cast includes Jean Patmore '47,
Lillian Home '48. Elinor Keith '47,
Mary Stanley '46, Barbara Aldrich
'47, Jacueline Keyes '49.
At present all Heelers are working on the major production now
in rehearsal, "Pygmalion". Tryouts for this play were limited exclusively to Heelers members. The
four major productions for this
year along with the monthly meetings made up the program for
Heelers members this year.
The plans tor the May meeting
of Heelers is still tentative, but a
guest speaker speaking on the subject of theatre work is being
sought for the program.

quickly forgotten the millions of dead? Have they already
forgotten that a quarter of a million of their fellow-citizens
lie under crosses from the grim Ardennees to the blood-red,

Dr. Poteat Takes Book Review Freshman Debates
Go On April 2nd
Chapel For Week
NIPPON'S MUSCLE MEN

Chapel programs Monday. Wed-

nesday and Friday will be devoted A book review of DRAGON IN
to Religious Emphasis Week cur- THE DUST, An Inside History of
rently in progress on ihe campus. the Japanese Conspiracy, by Post
Dr. Gordon Poteat, at present pas- Wheeler. The Marcel Rodd Company printed from the New York
tor of the First Baptist Church.
Times
Book
Review
Section,
Lewisburg, Pa., student pastor and March 17.
teacher at Bucknell University,
An explanation of how the peo
wiil be the speaker at each ser- pie of Japan, whom Americans
vice. Dr. Poteat has chosen for his once pictured as spending most of
subject Monday, "Am 1 Master of their time writing inexplicable
My Fate?"; Wednesday, "What's poetry and arrangiig flowers, sudthe Use?"; and Friday, "One Man's denly grew horns and set out on a
career of world conquest has been
Battle."
given many times by many stuAs a part of Religious Empha- dents of the Japanese character
sis Week program, individual per- during the last few years. Few of
sonal conferences may be had witn them have approachet it with a
any of the leaders by students better background, however, than
desiring them, between the hours did Post Wheeler, who was our
of 2:00 and 5:00 on Tuesday, Wed- first career diplomat in Tokyo in
nesday, or Thursday afternoons. 1906. This is not to say that his
Appointments may 'be made is the best book explaining the
through the Placement Office or Japanese, nor the worst. Mr.
through the dormitory chairmen. Wheeler does his explaining largeThe speakers will be available at ly on the basis of personal con
the following places during these tacts, as a diplomatist, with the
hours: Dr. Poteat, office beyond men who began to shape Japan's
Library-Commons
Room,
Chase militaristic destiny long before we
Hall; Dr. Fetter, C. A. Office, Americans became aware ofl wha:
Chase Hall; Mr. Clough. Radio was going on. A lot of it, of
Room, Chase Hall; Mr. Anderson, course, is hindsight. But it is not
Philosophy Room, Room 2, Libhey less valuable for having a long
Forum;
Mrs.
Pfeutze,
Living- perspective. And the period of Mr.
Room, Women's Union; Mrs. Bald- Wheeler's contacts with the Japa.win, Maple Room, Women's Union. nese gives it a historical flavor
that books less personally annotated do not have. His own personal cloak-and-dagger experiences
in Korea are especially interesting
in view of the present prominence
of that country in Asian, and
American, affairs.

clay-red hills of Okinawa; who lie under the Atlantic's sodden gray and the Pacific's searing blue in graves unmarked?
We cannot but believe that the next war will end not only

Each student of Japan generally
selects his own personal No. 1
villain among the Japanese militarists. Mr. Wheeler's choice is
Prince Yama^ata. He makes a
strong case for him. He tells of
the long struggle between Yamagata's Military party and the Liberals. Mr. Wheeler believes that
had not Prince Hirobimi Ito, the
architect of the Japanese Constitution that is now in the process
of revision, been assassinated by a
Korean extremist at Harbin in
1909. Japan's destiny might have
been different. With Ito gone, the
militarists took control, and even
tually led their country to its present sorry state.

war, but human civilization. All that men have ever been,
all that they ever hope to be, will be scorched from the surface of the earth. The United Nations Organization is not a
League of Nations; it is the world's last hope of survival.
For if the nations of the world cannot work together in mutual trust and understanding, the Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse will ride for the last time and the race of men
will be voiceless dust forever.

MARTHA ANNE CLOUTIER

Hazing? ....
With the coming of the fall semester is a problem that
definitely has to be settled now. We as students will have to
come to some conclusion, and present the result to the administration. In years past it has been a custom to require
freshman men and women, upon entrance to Bates, to take
part in the old ritual of hazing. During the war it has slacked
off tremendously, and now with enrollment at a peak, the
big question is are we to have the hazing of incoming freshmen again a tradition of Bates?
Many factors have to be taken into consideration before
any satisfactory answer can be rendered. Probably the biggest point that we can't afford to overlook is the attitude of
the many war veterans that will constitute the freshman
class. Many of the veterans present on our campus today
have already given us their answer, and it definitely is against
hazing. The idea of being subjected to freshman rules seems
quite childish to them, and they certainly have a legitimate
argument. If they are to be exempt from rules will the college be justified in subjecting non-veterans to these so-called
trivialities ?
We are now acquainted with the problem, talk it over, and
when a satisfactory decision is reached, present it to the
Student Council. It is a problem that when solved will be a
big factor in the enrollment of the freshman class.
Earle W. Albee '48.

By Foster Hailey

Co-ed Wins Position
(Continued from page one)
magazines. But in the evenings
New York was theirs, and Marty
was so fortunate as to eat steak
and Baked Alaska in the Stork,
to dine on lobster in the Raleigh
Room, and walk blazing Broadway.
During her stay in New York,
Marty resided at the Warrick Hotel just a fictional name to an
old staid Bostonian like me, but it
may be familiar to some of you
world wise souls, where she shared
a suite of rooms on the nineteenth
floor — your calling card please —
with another board member, a sultry blonde from Dallas, Texas.
And while this young lady read
Dragonwyok into the wee hours of
the morning, Marty pecked away
Curiously on a typewriter. Indeed,
much of Marty's spare time was
spent dashing madly about in taxis
to the New York office from the
hotel, punching the old keys and
meeting numerous deadlines. But
it must be in her blood, because
Marty loved every moment of it.
Now back on campus, Martha
Anne will finish her last semester
and following her graduation in
June, will work full time in the
promotion program, which will include a radio program to begin
next summer. And to say that she
was "Just lucky" is not enough —

She is extremely capable and well
experienced in this field, having
worked during her high school
days on the Kennebec Journal.
Here, at Bates, she has been very
active in speech and radio and, of
course, all of you old timers mus".
remember her as the stunning Miss
Logan in "Heaven Can Wait".
FoY those who aren't acquainted
with her, I can think of no better
time or place for an introduction:
"Fellow Bates students, meet a
Typical College Girl Who Made
Good."

Liu Liang-mo
(Continued from page one)
Liu and young Kong escaped from
Shanghai in 1942 and finally reached Chungking after traveling many
miles on foot.
Mr. Liu's work recalled the small
start made by Dr. Sun Yat-sen's
revolutionary movement prior to
1911. Madame Sun Yat-sen says of
Him, "Our own Liu-Liang-Mo who
has taught a nation ot soldiers,
guerrillas, farmers, and road builders to sing while they toil and
fight." Mr. Leonard P. Stewart of
the Walnut Hills High School, Cincinnati, Ohio, lauded him in saying
"scholarly, logical, eloquent, sincere, impassioned and tremendously effective."

A group of twenty-nine, including five freshmen, makes up the
varsity debate team for this semester. Members of the squad in
elude those from last semester, returned men, and several new people who have been added as a result of try-outs held several weeks
ago. The following is the complete
list to date:
Robert Alward, John Barry. Jane
Blossom. Carolyn Booth, Larry
Carey,
Barbara Carter, Nancy
Clough-, Don Day, Edward Dunn,
Louella Flett, William Ginn, Mary
Alice Golder, Jean Harrington, Pa:
Harrington. Marion Ingraham, Lila
Kumpunen, Roland LaMontagiie.
Gordon Lindenblad, Trafton Mendall, Barbara Miller, Lois Montgomery, Madeleine Richard, Ruth
Stillman, Paul Simpson, William
Stringfellow, Dorothy Strout, Norman Temple, Frances Wheeler,
and Robert Williams.
Two additional debates are plat.
ned for the varsity team. On April
Slh Bates will meet the University of Maine to debate the resolution, "That the Policy of the
United States Should Be Directed
Toward The Establishment of Free
Trade Among the Nations of the
World." Taking the negative side
for Bates will be Pat Harringtot
and Donald Day. This will tie i
three-judge decision debate.
On April 12th this same team
will go to Harvard to debate Wl
the Harvard varsity on the same
subject. Again Bates will be on
the negative side.
On April 2nd, from seven to
nine in the evening, the Freshniat
Prize Debates for freshman men
and women will ibe held In the Li;
tie Theatre. These debate teams
are under the management of Da
vid Tillson.
The freshman men have taket
the subject: "Resolved, that the
Voting Age Should be Lowered tt
Eighteen." For the affihnativi
will 'be Robert Alward, Edward
Zelch, and William Stevenson. Fo
the negative will be John Barr;
William Stringfellow, and Rober
Williams.

Those taking part in the Vo
men's debate are as yet undecid
ed as to a subject. Marion Ingra
ham, Lois Montgomery, Emily Ste
hi, and Phyllis Webber will tak
The author believes a great mis- part.
lake was made by the Allies in
Also on April 2nd, two member
retaining the Emperor, and accept- of the varsity team will go to We*
ing his divine prerogatives, even leyan in Connecticut for a decisio
though to do otherwise might debate with their team. Bates »'have prolonged the war. He be- take the affirmative on the subjec
litves al=o that another mistake "Resolved, that there should t»
was made in not bombing out ot a compulsory military training pri
existence the sacred Shinto shrine gram during peacetime." Dorotn,
at Ise. He does not go as deeply as Strout and Edward Djjnn will re«
he might have into the obscure resent the Bates team at th«|
legends on which the divinity of time.
the Emperor is based — though he
has spent years studying into them
and has in prepaartion a ten-volume translation and explanation
It is to be hoped he will continue
there the drawings of the parallel
between the myths that the JapaWalter D. Leavitt '47, ex-men
nese accept as gospel — and the ber of the 44th Division. ETC
mythology that the rest of the spoke to La Petite Academie
world long ago relegated to the Tuesday, March 12th, of his expel
status of fairy tales, entertaining riences in France. In his posltio
but without basis in fact.
as unofficial interpreter for hU

Walter Leavitt'47 Tell
Experience In France

Spofford Nominates
Barba, Furfey As Pres.
On March 12, the Spofford CIUD
met at the home of Dr. Wright,
where plans were made for the se
mester. The lyrics of Robinson Jeffers were read and discussed by
Prof. Whitbeck, and refreshments
were served.
At this meeting nominations for
the coming year were made. The
names of Ruth Barba and Florence
Furfey were slated for president;
and the nominees for secretary
treasurer are Carolyn Booth and
Eleanor Wohn.

company, Leavitt had an unrivaled
opportunity to become intimatei,
acquainted with the people and cuf|
toms of those areas where t
44th stayed and fought.
In Normandy, where the di
sion stayed for a month, Learifl
became well-acquainted with se'
eral families and had an oppori
nity to observe the daily life
the region. In his talk, Leavitt d
scribed the homes and villages
the area in detail and touched
the traditional gar* of the N«l
mandy peasants: their light-bid
blouses,
balloon trousers,
ail
wooden shoes.
In Alsace-Lorraine, where tJ
44th was committed to battle,
(Continued on page four)
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Rejuvenated Track Team Prepares For
N. E. Spring Meets Scheduled For May
Miss Durfee, Mary Van Wyck Receive Rating
As National Basketball Referees On March 1

INSIDER
By Earle Albee '48
For the past week "Ducky"
Pond with the able assistance of
"Monte" Moore has been putting
the baselball candidates through
the paces. Although it is a little
early for any definite prediction!,
it is clear that Bates will come up
with a diamond squad that will be
the team to beat. There are ten
varsity men back, and when they
get in shape they will provide a
nucleus that should be the basis
for a constant winner.
In years past the biggest problem has been that of molding a
satisfactory hurling staff, and this
year it is bigger than ever before.
The Red Sox have always had this
problem 10 contend with, and this
year it looks as if Cronin has found
the solution. "Ducky" has a lot of
material to work with, so let's
hope that he can pull another Joe
Cronin.
It it just a trick of fate that
this column isn't an obituary
this week, for "Ducky" was absent one day for practice, and
"Monte" was at the helm with
murder, in his eyes. Evidently
he wants a team that will be
comprised of .500 hitters, for
he had three batters going in
the cage at one time, and
anyone knows that is murder
for a cage that size. Fortunately no one was hurt, but nearly all had stiff necks for a few
days as the result of constantly jerking around at the crack
of the bat.

Under the auspices of the physical Education department five Bates
women were awarded tlieir official
basketball refereeing certificates in
the examinations given at- the University of New Hampshire in Durham on March 1. They were Miss
M. Elizabeth Durfee. Mary Van
Wyck, Joan Thompson, Janice
Prince, and Joan Greenberg. Miss
Durfee and Mary Van Wyck received a national rating, the high
est award which may be received.
This entitles them to referee girl's
basketball anywhere in the United
States. Joan Thompson and Janice
Prince won their local ratings
which entitle them to referee a
game anywhere within the state in
which they are residing. Joan
Greenberg won an intramural certificate which allows her to referee
a game between teams of the same
school.

Bowdoin plans on getting the
team out of doors sometime this
week, and if that is possible they
will be way ahead of the other
teams when the state series starts.
It will be three to four weeks before the Bates pastimers will be
able to shake the cage and get a
breath of fresh air. It seems that
when the athletic field was under
construction, the company was
spending more money than it was
contracted for and were also running over on the time limit, so
they just leveled off the rough
spots making no allowance for the
drainage, and as a result it is well
into warm weather before the team
can take the field.
One of Ray Thompson's boys
is turning to the big time, and
if he lives up to his reputation
he should make good. Frank
Disnard has entered his name
on the list of long distance
runners that are to compete in
the Portland Boys' Club annual five-mile road race to
come up some time next
month. All of us here at school
are well acquainted with his
past record as a Bates harrier,
and with Disnard when he goes
to Portland will be our wish
for all the luck in the world.
Word has come down from the
University of Maine that they arc
returning to their pre-war sports
set-up. They have announced that
they are going to have a golf team
along with a tennis team. As yet

Mary Van Wyck, National Referee
no word has leaked out from the
Athletic Office here at Bates stating that we plan anything like
that. Plenty of men and women
would sponsor teams of that nature if only the school would give
the word to go ahead. There definitely wouldn't be any problem to
get the teams up, for several fellows want to play golf and tennis.
They have also announced that
(Continued on page (bur)

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS

Slip-Ons and Cardigans

with plenty of eye appeal
1009? Wool, in white, navy, black and all pastel colors
Sizes 34 to 40

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
COLD and PERMANET
WAVE SPECIALIST

Pleasant Surroundings

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
29 ASH STREET

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

In Cool Air Conditioned

Slip-ons from $3.75
Cardigans from $4.50
Telephone 214S
LEWISTON

NICHOLS

The rejuvenated squad consists
now of approximately three dozen
members, a dozen of which are
returning Bates men with previous
track records. Among the service
men are Wesley Clason, John Santry, John Dyer, Mike Lategola,
Paul Weiner, and Francis Disnard.
All of these except Disnard have
just returned. Disnard ran for
Bates last semester. Other return
ed track veterans who have not
come out are encouraged to do so
by Coach Thompson who desires
as strong a team as Bates can put
The applicants were judged on
together.
the basis of theory which was testPractice during the winter coned by written examination, and on
the basis of practice which requir- sisted only in cross-country work.
Now, however, practice tor the
ed that the girls referee and umpire a quarter of an actual game. fleid events as well is beginning
Certificates are awarded by quali- in earnest and all phases of track
(Continued on page four).
fied members of the Women's National Officials Rating Committee.

As a part of their physical education course these girls have been
instructed the past semester by
Miss Durfee in the coaching and
officiating of girl's basketball, with
practical experience in coaching
The schedule for the 1946 basethe girls at Lewlston High School
ball season was given out by the
and in refereeing local games.
Athletic Office, and shows a total
of ten games for the squad. Out of
the ten games, four of them will
be away from the local field. The
team will meet Bowdoin four
times, with two of the games being of the exhibition variety. ColCollege basketball will be in the
by of Waterville will be met twice
headlines again this week as the
with two of the games being
Eastern N.CA.A. tournament gets
counted as regular state series
underway at the Madison Square
tilts; Mil in i will be played twice,
Garden. N. Y. U. opens things up
and both are series games. The
by jumping off with North Carolone team to match skill with the
lina, while Harvard plays the Big Bobcat nine is Trinity College of
Ten champions, Ohio State. DurHartford, Conn., this being a home
ing the regular college series last
game.
winter North Carolina gained a
The schedule is as follows:
43-41 victory against the strong
April 13—(Sat.)—at Bowdoin.
New York team, so this coming
April 25—(Wed.)—Bowdoin.
game should prove to be a thrillMay 4—(Sat.)—Colby.
er. Harvard comes to the Garden
May
11—(Sat.)—at Colby.
with only one defeat in the last
May 15—(Wed.)—Bowdoin.
eighteen starts, and that was at
May J7—(Fri.)—Trinity.
the hands of a strong Holy Cross
May 18—(Sat.)—Maine.
team.
May 25—(Sat.)—at Bowdoin.
Last year the champion of the
May 28—(Tues.)—Colby.
N.C.A.A. tourney was N. Y. U. The
June 1—(Sat.)—at Maine.
city five beat the powerful Ohio
State team in an overtime game
that proved to be one of the best
games ever seen in the Garden.

Schedule Shows
Six Local Games

College Champs Play
Off At The Garden

18
2
36
G FG Pts
10
2
6
0
12
0
0
0
4
19
2
0
4
10
2
10
2
0
2
2
Oil ternoon. Hansen and Buchanan
played well for Roger Bill as did
Totals
IS
4
34 Merritt for the strong Off-Campus
Bill Merritt's Off-Campus five aggregation.
had little trouble in- out-scoring
On Monday, West Parker will
Roger Bill 60-39 last Wednesday at- play their first game of the season
against Off-Campus.

•SwW'Ywv',

JUST RECEIVED — A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF

A determined J- B. team edged
out a struggling Roger Bill five
Friday afternoon for their first victory in the intramural league.
Sparked by the quick-breaking
Williams, and the steady support
of Strong and Bradbury, J. B. was
behind only once in the battle,
when Roger Bill led by four points
late in the third quarter.
The J. B. five overcame the lead
on quick successive baskets, and
managed to hold on to the ball in
the remaining moments to clinch
the game by the narrow margin of
oye basket.
The summary:
John Bertram
G FG Pts
Williams, If
!
4
19
Tillson. rf
2
0
4
Bradbury, rf
3
0
6
Lee, If
0
0
0
Strong, c
4
19
Connors, g
2
0
4
Marr. g
2
0
4
Decker, g
10
2
Totals
Roger Bill
Mendell, rf
Tlbbetts, rf
Hausen, If
Buchanan, 16
Stickel, c
Webber, g
Temple, g
Milton, g
Sutherland, g

3XJCK £H3U£V

Calling All SPORT FANS!

I. B. Team Edges
Roqer Bill Five

RESTAURANT

162 Llibon Street

Tel. 474-W

Wednesday finds East Parker
seeking its second victory of the
season from a Roger Bill team
which has yet to gain an initial
win.

Mary's Candy Shop
137 College St.

:

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good
MAIN ST.

LEWISTON

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

Intramural League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 125 Main St.
Phone 228
East Parker
1
0
1.000
Lewiston, Me.
OffCampus
1
0
1.000
John Bertram
1
1
.500
West Parker
0
0
.000
Roger Bill
0
2
.000

New Anple Hair Cutting

Lewlaton, Me.

Spring track practice has sprung
into activity here during the past
two weeks. Having weathered the
storm of fall and winter crosscountry meets with a decimated
squad and numerous other difficulties, which once reduced the squad
to fewer than a dozen members,
the track team has been strengthened substantially by the addition
of returning veterans and the stepped up spring tempo which must
condition the arrival, in May, of
the first spring meets.

d^foa*
peurfU*,

Tel. 4466

286 Main Street - Lewiaton

79 Lisbon St.

Tel. 370
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Stage Crew Works On Late 19th Century Set
As Miss Schaeffer Selects Costumes In New York
function Sa***f
The social prestige of the Blue
Goose was further raised by the
attendance of a family group composed of one of our co-eds and her
mother. If the trend continues we
might be persuaded to patronize
the joint ourselves . . . Speaking
of the Blue Goose, dire calamity
struck Sunday night at ten P. M.
when all available sources of the
vile amber fluid ran dry ... In
spite of Herculean efforts on the
part of the Chase Hall Committee
to combat the evident frustration
of the large part of the female student body, there were the usual
pathetic forms cluttering the
ento-y-Tvay to the campus Palladium . . . Anyone doubting the arrival ofi Spring should cast an eye
at the angora fedoras sported of
late by the faculty and administration . . . The influence of Spring
had bees noted in Prof. Ingles'
classes. It would seem that such
torrid literature as exemplified by
"The Silver Trumpet" and "Blind
Clamor", (dedicated to Isabelle
who will understand), were com-

Prexy And Stu-C Work
For Summer Session
Last week President Charles F.
Phillips met with those men of the
student body interested in a summer session. It was decided that
Student Council should appoint*a
committee to help President Phillips look into the matter. The committee came to two conclusions:
(1) that there were not enough
men on our campus alone interested in a summer session to warrant
having one; (2) that perhaps some
plan could be worked out to run a
joint summer session with neighboring colleges.
Yesterday President Phiilips met
with the presidents of Colby and
Bowdoin to discuss the possibility
of a joint summer session on one
of the three campuses. Today the
committee met to discuss the outcome of yesterday's meeting. However, there has as yet been no
final decision on a summer session.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC.
193 Middle Street
Tel. 29
(tear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

pletely in keeping with the season
. . . It was feared that a general
female exodus would result when
a certain co-ed was observed rush
ing toward the depot recently,
bag in hand. However, subsequent
events proved such a move unnecessary and she remains among us
. . . Although our scouts refuse to
supply names, all ardent functioneers will 'be overjoyed to learn
that the season on Mount David
was officially opened by an intrepid couple one balmy evening last
week . . . Bids are being received
for the conversion of the sewing
room at Smith Hall to a STUDY
room for the convenience of Doris
Adams and friend Towse although
it is being bruited about that this
romance may be a thing of the
past. Alas, alack! . . . The turn
over in the "Jo" Williams depart
ment has been terrific during the
past week . . .
The Spring has sprung,
The grass has riz;
I wonder how "dry
Mt. David is.

Co-eds_Stage Special
Parties At The Union
The Women's Union has been
the scene of some unusual parties
recently. Jane Appell of Chase
House received four roast chickens from home, and Saturday
nignt, March 9, she gave a chicken dinner for the girls in the house
at the Union. In return 8or this
hospitable gesture the Chase
House girls threw a surprise party
for Jane last Monday night. This
time it was a spaghetti dinner that
was enjoyed by all.
Wilson House had a lively hareand-hound chase Sunday morning,
March 10. Half of the girls laid the
trail for the others and then went
on to the Union to prepare breakfast for the hungry "hounds". It
was a beautiful morning for it and
the chase was a huge success.
Mrs. Kierstead reminds the girls
that a dinner party is very easily
arranged at the Union dining
room, and for informal get-togethers it's fun to cook your own in
the kitchen. All needed is a blue
slip and the ambition.

Track Team
(Continued from page thre«)
are swinging into activity. Some
of the long distance runners are
Disnard and Dyer who run up to
two miles, Len Seaman, Everett
Tutt.le, William Rutter, and John
Palmer who run the one mile distance, while John Bartoin may run
the 1000 yard distance. Two freshman long distance runners are
Bob Swift and Dick Thompson.
Wes Clason is specializing in the
pole vault while Bill Perkins is a
specialist on the high hurdles.
Bill Swasey and John San try go in
for the shorter 100 yard and 440
yard distances. Paul Weiner is out
for the javelin and the hurdles
while his J. B. roommate, Mike
Lategola, seems to be the most
versatile member of the squad
trying out for the high jump, the
broad jump, the 220 yard low hur
dies, and the javelin throw. Other
members of the squad and candidates for various events are Dick
Woodcock, Sturges, Hawlett, McCarthy, Brent, Dodge, and Millet.
The team will have the rest of
March and the entire month of
April to get into shape for this
spring's meets which take place 1
May. May 4th there is pending a
possible meet at the University of
New Hampshire between the U. of
N. H., Boston College, the U. of
Maine, and Bates. May 11th, here
in Lewiston, there is scheduled a
state-wide meet. And May 18th
there will be an All-New England
meeting held in Boston.

Walter Leavitt
(Continued fapm page two)
Luneville, Leavitt was continually
billeted with French people whose
ways were startlingly different
from those of the Normandy peasants. The , people, he stated,
though they spoke German, were
overwhelmingly glad to be rid of
the Germans and were very kind
to the incoming Americans. Leavitt learned at first hand in numerous conversations, of the tyranny.
theft, and staivation suffered by
the Alsatians under German rule
In spite of their own lack of food,
the grateful people out-dld them
selves on several occasions, giving
Leavitt and his friends some of
the famous dishes of the region;
a welcome change from Army rations.
Returning from Germany and
Austria after the war's ending, the
44th stayed at Rheims where Leavitt was able to visit that city—
rebuilt after the last war and virtually untouched by this one—and
Paris 50 kilometers away. Like
many ETO veterans, his Paris trip
stands out in his memory as the
highlight of his European experiences. Concluding his address,
Leavitt told La Petite Academic
that "Paris was the most beautiful
city I have ever seen" and that he
know of no American city which
could compare with it.

Chase Hall
!

GENE'S GRILL
69 Sabattus Street
Lewiston
Maine

We Serve The Best
Hamburgers in the State
JOY INN
American-Chinese

Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners
All Kinds*)! Chop Suey to
Take Out

Lisbon

Street

Pomeroy
(Continued from page one)
American Public Health Association since 1911.
Dr. Carl Pomeroy's foremost
concern, as one may well imagine,
is the public health. Here is a typical statement of his to parents
in regard to their using more milk
for building up children's bones
and muscles: "Milk is a vital to
proper nourishment and growth of
chiluren, but we beiicve that not
enough milk is being consumed by
children in the town of Montclair." This statement was made
several years ago, but it is significant to note that since this statement was made, milk consumption
has increased from .588 pints per
capita to .945 pints per capita.
Of all the programs he helped
launch. Dr. Pomeroy feels that the
most interesting and one of tha
most worthwhile, was the plan he
formulated for the taking of the
Wassermann tests. The program
to combat
syphillis was still
spoken of in hushed whispers in
1937, and on the request of a number of women voters that he publicize the issue, he suggested that
they undergo the tests themselves.
Four hundred members of the Red
Cross, the League of Women Voters, and the various women's clubs
cooperated willingly and took the
tests at the town clinic. This program attracted the attention of
the Metropolitan newspapers and

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

Lewiston, Maine
LEWISTON - MAINE

TUtU StucUa

Tel. 1643
20

OUR NEW LOCATION
Beginning April 1st, will be
at 129 Lisbon Street

(Continued from page one)
ment for intermission. With this
in mind as well as the general procedure of the dances, the committee would appreciate any practical
suggestions. Any of the following
committe members may be contacted: Cam Carlson, Sue Davidson, Ellie Wohn, Fran Dean, F.
Furfey, G. Disnard, Ed Wild, A.
Wade, T. Shields, Art Bradbury,
Dr. Fisher, and Miss Durfey.
The committee is trying to present a dance that will meet with
the approval and enjoyment of the
students but needs the help of the
whole student body to do so.

Though Miss Schaeffer has been
in New York this week end, her
two assistant directors, Mary Stanley and Barbara Aldrich, lost no
time in picking up the whip and
carrying on rehearsals.
Of particular note in this play
are the demands upon the stage
crews to create the staging for five
acts. The first act, opening on the
steps before St. Paul's Cathedral in
London, is now challenging them,
ngenuity and skill have been called
upon to create an atmosphere of
London mist and incidently a thunder and lightning storm. Two other
interior sets are called for.
Marcia Wilson has been drawing
up construction points and Ai
Wade and his lighting crews are
experimenting with lights, glass
curtains and the like.
Roxanne Kammerer and Tony
Burke are in charge of sound devices and are busy making arrangements for traffic jams, taxis,
thunder, etc.
Miss Schaeffer has taken the
measurements of the whole cast
with her to New York and will select appropriate costumes with an
eye for the color scheme. The period of the play is at the turn of
the century.
The props committee of Vivian
Sikora, Electra Zazopoulos, and
Maicia Dwinell are scurrying
around campus searching for period furniture, etc.
Robinson Players were very fortunate to obtain the rights to
"Pygmalian" for it is in professional production. This popular
play by George Bernard Shaw was
first staged 'by Lyn Fontaine. Many
remember the movie adaptation
featuring Wendy Hiller and Leslie
Howard. The play is now having
a successful run on Broadway with
Gertrude Lawrence in the leading
role.
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Lswiston

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

NOW
AVAILABLE
Many Items That Have
Beerr Unavailable Thru
SEARS MAIL ORDER
CATALOG

Sears. Roebuck & Co.
112 Main Street
LEWISTON

MAINE

Miss Frank Presents
Theatre Gronp Program
Approximately thirty members
of the Lewiston-Auburn Little
Theatre organization will hold
their regular monthly meeting in
the radio room of Chase Hall on
March 21. Miss Frank, as chairman, will demonstrate the manner
in which a show is produced for
broadcasting. As an illustration,
she hopes to use an original script
whose main theme shows the difficulties of production the Little
Theatre encounters due to the lack
of proper facilities. The script will
be a satire upon the mental frustrations of a director who is constantly faced with the problem of
maintaining
harmony
between
props, costumes, and cast. In addition to the show, the chairman
plans to give the group practice in
the operation of both the mirrorphone and microphone.

Insider
(Continued from page three)
they are going to have a Junior
varsity baseball team, and as yet
Bates hasn't come out with any
dope on that either. Several men
who want to play junior varsity
ball are anxiously awaiting any
word on that subject.
This column of sports news" will
be a regular feature of the STUDENT in weeks to come, so watch
it for any news of sports significance.
resulted in considerable publicity
which helped to remove the stigma formerly attached to the examinations.
Despite the fact that he was
characterized as anything but obstreperous in his class yearbook,
we can see that he is a man of
purposeful action.
118 Lisbon Street

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR
405 Main St.

Lewiston, Main*

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church
Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,
Wallace and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUPS-CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS
Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
Lewiston
Maine

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS
20-22 Chapel St.
Lewiston

Maine

"Frank ******
Sportswear"
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Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TEA

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

STORE

Campus
Beauty Shop

S. S. Woodbury, Prop.
Fancy Groceries and
ConfectioneryTelephone 153
249 Main St.

142 College St.

Tel. 590

College Dry Cleansing
You Get "SANITONE" Service
at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood
Women's

Union

Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

